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Record audio streaming from any source like media
players, the Internet web sites, microphone, applications.
Automatically convert audio formats and codecs. Record

streaming audio with minimum latency and delay.
Record audio with a wide range of sample rates. Use the

built-in audio converters to convert audio files into
various formats. Play audio directly from the file or
other application or device. Add ID3v2.2, ID3v2.3,
ID3v2.4, ID3v2.3.1, ID3v2.4.1, WAV, MP3, OGG,

WMA, AAC, FLAC tags to the recorded files. Edit the
ID3v2.2, ID3v2.3, ID3v2.4, ID3v2.3.1, ID3v2.4.1 tags

and write them to the files. Supports built-in audio player
for previewing the recorded files. Add mute controls,
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volume and other controls to the audio player. Supports
popular media players including Windows Media Player,

Apple Quicktime, Real Player. Supports most audio
formats like MP3, OGG Vorbis, FLAC, WAV, WMA,
AAC. Automatically convert audio formats and codecs.
Record audio with a wide range of sample rates. Use the

built-in audio converters to convert audio files into
various formats. Supports other recording applications

like Audacity, Camtasia, Cool Edit, Sound Forge,
Wavepad, Sound Studio, Cakewalk Sonar X2. Supports

popular communication and multimedia programs.
Supports voice over IP and other protocols. Supports

online voice chat. Supports multiple microphone input.
Supports multitrack recording and real time effects.
Supports ASPI and DMA transfer mode. Supports

S/PDIF format digital audio interface. Supports NTSC
and PAL video capture. Supports digital output capture.

Supports high quality digital audio and low latency.
Supports all popular platforms. Supports direct memory

access (DMA). Supports professional digital audio
interface. Supports hardware record and playback

devices. Supports uncompressed PCM audio. Supports
software virtual mixer. Supports audio editing tools.

Supports multi-track recording. Supports automation.
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Supports file conversion. Supports

Audio Sound Recorder Crack + (Latest)

With KeyMacro you can record sound from a
microphone or line-in, edit microphone samples to

remove background noise, convert WAV file to MP3,
OGG or WMA, id3 tag editor to read and edit MP3 tag,
MP3 player to listen your music collection, or export the
recording to MP3, WAV, WMA, OGG Vorbis or AMR

files, and M3U playlist files. Audio Sound Recorder
Torrent Download and KeyMacro are more than just

audio recorders. They offer you a lot of functions which
can be very helpful to you when it comes to recording
sound or editing audio. I was really impressed by the

amount of features. Audio Sound Recorder has a lot of
options which are not very common. When you edit your
audio, it is possible to change the sample rate from 16 to
48kHz. If you record the sound with a microphone, you
can record even if it is just a short sample, and the sound

is always recorded with a high quality. If you record a
song from Internet, you can adjust the bitrate for the

output MP3 file (you can also save the file with a high
bitrate if you want) to make sure that the final MP3 is
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not too compressed. It is also possible to choose a special
format for the output MP3 files. With the “MP3 VBR”

and “MP3 CBR” options, it is possible to specify the
bitrate and the bitrate margin for the output files. You

can also create playlists for your music and import them
into Audio Sound Recorder. You can also add more

playlists and delete the playlists you do not need. I also
tested the software with different types of microphones.

With the “Microphone input” option, you can choose
from 5 different types of microphones (such as the Mic

used in your smartphone) and specify their position
relative to your computer (so the software can create a

desired audio effect). And last but not least, it is possible
to include MP3 files in the “output options”. If you want
to record a source from a specific MP3 file, you can use
the “include the MP3 file” option and select it from the

MP3 file list. Features: To begin with, audio recording is
not the most important function of the program. The
software has a lot of other functions which are really

useful. Audio Sound Recorder 80eaf3aba8
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Audio Sound Recorder [2022-Latest]

Audio Sound Recorder is a  powerful audio recording
software. It records audio streaming from any source like
media players, the Internet web sites, microphone,
applications. Audio Sound Recorder supports recording
to audio files MP3, WAV, WMA, OGG Vorbis directly
without temporary files. Audio Sound Recorder also has
a built-in audio converter, audio player, and mp3 id3 tag
editor. Key features: ✓ Supports recording audio
streaming from any source like media players, the
Internet web sites, microphone, applications. ✓ Can
record streaming audio audio directly to audio files MP3,
WAV, WMA, OGG Vorbis without temporary files. ✓
Built-in audio converter, audio player, and mp3 id3 tag
editor. ✓ Multitasking recording: Audio Sound Recorder
can record at the same time other applications, such as
surfing the internet, listening to music or watching a
video. ✓ Multilingual: Audio Sound Recorder is a free
Multilingual software, fully compatible with Windows
10, 8, 7, Vista, XP, 2000, 2000 SP2, 98, ME, NT, 2003.
✓ No installation is required, completely portable, no
limits. ✓ Very small, simple and easy to use. ✓
Automatic transfer of recorded audio files to a USB,
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memory stick or a network, and network sharing. ✓ New
features added regularly. ✓ Not necessary to install the
microphone to record the audio streaming from it. ✓
Ability to choose the bitrate. ✓ Ability to set the level of
loudness of the audio signal. ✓ Ability to set the volume
level of the sound card. ✓ Ability to set the volume level
of the microphone. ✓ Ability to set the level of quality
of the sound recording. ✓ Ability to set the pitch of the
sound recording. ✓ Ability to set the rate of the tempo of
the sound recording. ✓ Ability to set the pitch of the
audio file. ✓ Ability to specify the start and end time of
the audio recording. ✓ Ability to specify the duration of
the recording. ✓ Ability to record simultaneously
multiple audio streams. ✓ Ability to record sound files.
✓ Ability to record to MP3, WAV, WMA, OGG Vorbis
formats. ✓ Ability to record any audio streams from
USB or network.

What's New in the?

Audio Sound Recorder allows you to record streaming
audio from your computer's microphone, line in, or
streaming Internet audio. You can record streaming
audio from anything with an audio interface, like your
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sound card, digital camera, or the microphone plugged
into your computer's input port. In addition to the
features in the basic version, Audio Sound Recorder has
a rich set of recording parameters. You can record your
choice of audio sample rate, set the number of channels,
the sample size, and the number of bits per sample. You
can also adjust the gain of your audio source, mute or
unmute your audio, and specify the use of stereo or
mono microphones. Features: Easily record streaming
audio from your PC. Audio Sound Recorder allows you
to record streaming audio from your computer's
microphone, line in, or streaming Internet audio. You
can record streaming audio from anything with an audio
interface, like your sound card, digital camera, or the
microphone plugged into your computer's input port. In
addition to the features in the basic version, Audio
Sound Recorder has a rich set of recording parameters.
You can record your choice of audio sample rate, set the
number of channels, the sample size, and the number of
bits per sample. You can also adjust the gain of your
audio source, mute or unmute your audio, and specify
the use of stereo or mono microphones. Options: Audio
Sound Recorder is a powerful audio recording software.
You can record audio streaming from any source like
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media players, the Internet web sites, microphone,
applications. Audio Sound Recorder supports recording
to audio files MP3, WAV, WMA, OGG Vorbis directly
without temporary files. Audio Sound Recorder also has
a built-in audio converter, audio player, and mp3 id3 tag
editor. Description: Audio Sound Recorder allows you to
record streaming audio from your computer's
microphone, line in, or streaming Internet audio. You
can record streaming audio from anything with an audio
interface, like your sound card, digital camera, or the
microphone plugged into your computer's input port.
Easily record streaming audio from your PC. Audio
Sound Recorder allows you to record streaming audio
from your computer's microphone, line in, or streaming
Internet audio. You can record streaming audio from
anything with an audio interface, like your sound card,
digital camera, or the microphone plugged into your
computer's input port. In addition to the features in the
basic version, Audio Sound Recorder has a rich set of
recording parameters. You can record your choice of
audio sample rate, set the number of channels, the
sample size, and the number of bits per sample. You can
also adjust the gain of your audio source, mute or
unmute your audio, and specify the use of stereo or
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mono microphones. Features: Audio Sound Recorder
allows you to record streaming
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System Requirements For Audio Sound Recorder:
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